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Miss Nike Ajax
As the Cold War gripped the world with fear of espionage and nuclear winter, everyday Wisconsinites found themselves
embroiled in the struggle. For decades, the state's nuclear missiles pointed to the skies, awaiting Soviet bombers. Joseph Stalin's
daughter sought refuge in the small town of Richland Center. With violence in Vietnam about to peak, a cargo ship from
Kewaunee sparked a new international incident with North Korea. Manitowoc was ground zero for a Sputnik satellite crash, and
four ordinary Madison youths landed on the FBI's most wanted list after the Sterling Hall Bombing. Local author and chairman of
the Midwest Chapter of the Cold War Museum Chris Sturdevant shares the tales of the Badger State's role in this titanic
showdown between East and West.
DA Pam
Army Research and Development
Schematics
U.S. Military Supply Systems: Traffic in Surplus War Materiel
Official Army National Guard Register
The Army in Space and Missile Defense
Desperados and cowgirls, magical beatniks and Hollywood hucksters and galaxy-crossed young lovers and
jet-winging hotshots, lost souls and unexpected angels. These are intertwined short stories of not-soordinary people caught in the great UFO scare during the summer of 1952, when America was riveted by
nationwide reports of strange flying lights and objects. The stories range from the deadly serious, to
the lighthearted to deep mystery noir-all in the mood and tenor of mid-century America. From a lonely
road through the Arizona desert to Santa Monica Boulevard, midnight Michigan highways to Everglades
mangroves, drag strips out on the Kansas prairie to the skies above the Chesapeake Bay, the people in
The Lights will all be forever changed by something that is miraculous, spellbinding and unexplainable.
Instruments of War: Weapons and Technologies That Have Changed History
Military Publications
Hearings on Investigation of National Defense Establishment
Study of Regulations and Procedures, Classification and Dissemination of Information
Hearings, Ninety-second Congress, Second Session, Pursuant to Section 4, Senate Resolution 258, 92d
Congress ...
The Winged and Garlanded Nike

"God help the SOB who tries to come through that door tonight." Ruby Danes is at an airport motel with a bottle of scotch and a
.32 special, spinning Jack Kerouac's fountain pen on the nightstand and wondering how the last three weeks happened. She's on
a cross-continent roll that began in the dust hills of New Mexico, across the Great Plains and the wide Mississippi, to the Tidewater
of Old Virginia. Along the way she's fallen in with one Charlie Mint, a St. Louis pickpocket who's just pinched a too-hot wallet hiding
a mystery key, a key that just might open a chance for a new life, that is if she and Charlie and everyone else can survive the crisis
that's exploding in the Cuban jungles. Oh yeah, Elvis's blue Cadillac is parked right outside Ruby's door.
NASA Thesaurus
Progress; United States Army Reports
U.S. Military Supply Systems: Traffic in Surplus War Material
Cultural Landscape Report for the Sandy Hook Coastal Defense Batteries, Gateway National Recreation Area, Fort Hancock, New
Jersey
Military Procurement Authorizations, Fiscal Year 1966
What We Have, We Shall Defend

"[Seize the high ground is a] narrative history of the Army's aerospace experience from the 1950s to the present. The
focus is on ballistic missile defense, from the early NIKE-HERCULES missile program through the SAFEGUARD
acquisition site allowed by the 1972 ABM Treaty to the more advanced 'Star Wars' concepts studies toward the end of
the century. [What is] covered is not only the technological response to the threat but the organizational and tactical
development of the commands and units responsible for the defense mission"--CMH website.
Seize the High Ground
Hearings on Investigation of National Defense Establishment, Study of Regulations and Procedures, Classification and
Dissemination of Information, Special Subcommittee of Information, Special Subcommittee No. 6 of ... , 85-2 Under the
Authority of H. Res. 67, Hearings Held March 10 ... July 9, 1958
Hearings Before a Subcommittee of the Committee on Appropriations, House of Representatives, Ninety-second
Congress, Second Session
Hearings ... Ninety-first Congress, First Session
Miss Nike Ajax
Exploring the Military History of Fort MacArthur and Palos Verdes
Contains organizational activities, rosters of men serving in the guard, financial data, and
other information relating to civil defense.
Hearings
Index of administrative publications
Department of Defense Appropriations for ...
Index of Technical Manuals, Technical Bulletins, Supply Manuals (types 7, 8 and 9), Supply
Bulletins, Lubrication Orders, and Modification Work Orders
Acquisition Antenna-receiver-transmitter Group OA-653/MS, Director Station Group OA-711/MSA-7,
Battery Control Console OA-723/MSA-7, Centrifugal Fan HD-167(XN-1)/M, Radar Data Plotting Board
PT-319/M, and Interconnecting Box J-638/M (Nike-Ajax Antiaircraft Guided Missile System).
Progress U.S. Army 1961

This history traces the evolution of the armaments and fortifications that came under the command of Fort MacArthur,
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with a focus on those that dotted the coastal hillsides of the Palos Verdes Peninsula and San Pedro, California. It also
provides precise locations of the remnants of these fortifications to help readers explore for themselves. This 4th edition
corrects minor errors, provides additional information on many of the weapons described, especially the Nike Hercules
missile, and includes new photographs and drawings throughout. The Absaroka incident material has been expanded
and the Battle of Los Angeles has been added. There are now short biographies of the Army officers after whom many of
the batteries were named.Finally, there is a journal article describing the journey of one of Fort MacArthur's railway guns
across country prepared by the captain responsible for the shipment. Book format is 8.5" x 11," B&W interior.
The Lights
Hearings ... 92d Congress, 2d Session
Rings of Supersonic Steel
Weapons and Technologies That Have Changed History
A Novel
Hearings Before the Committee on Armed Services and the Subcommittee on Department of Defense of the Committee
on Appropriations, Eighty-ninth Congress, First Session, on S. 800, Department of Defense Programs, and Authorization
of Appropriations During Fiscal Year 1966 for Procurement, Research, Development, Test, and Evaluation of Aircraft,
Missiles, and Naval Vessels for the Armed Forces, February 24-26; March 2-4, 8-10, 12, 15, 1965

"Make sure you're not cuttin' through the plate. See, Sonny, sometimes the barnacles are the only things holding these old tubs
together." The old man lowered his goggles and danced a finger on the steel. "Of course, busting through the hard stuff is the only way to
find out." Detective Patricia Wiacek has one last chance. She's down on the southern reaches of the Elizabeth River, trapped by a gang of
killers desperate to get the bricks of uncut heroin she's hauling through the snowbound woods. Her only hope is to make for the
creosoted deadlands of Money Point, where ghosts are waiting. Money Point is a tale of crime and redemption set along the Norfolk
waterfront in 1973. From beat-down shipyard bars like the Tip Top and One Eyed Jack's, to the steamy depths of freighters riding anchor
out along Thimble Channel, to the dark passages of creeks and rivers that cut through a land that can be at once so hard and yet so
tender. With characters like Easy Pete, Sugarboy, Sweet Vonnie Harp, Chicazola, Catpaw and Chinese Billy, Money Point sails back
through a time of drugs, war, disco, rationed gasoline, diminished faith. And it carries Pat Wiacek to that place of a rather simple
question: what is justice? Money Point is pure crime noir set in Virginia's Tidewater. It continues with places and characters from Will
Hopkins's previous novels, Willowood, Full Fathom Five and Miss Nike Ajax, and introduces a new character in Pat Wiacek, a veteran
Chicago Police detective who has come to Norfolk because she is, in a dark way, another casualty of the Viet Nam war. Local lore says
that Money Point is haunted by the ghost of Blackbeard, who was rumored to have buried his treasure there. How will Wiacek confront
her own ghosts and demons out on those shores?
Air Defense Trends
Annual Reports of Officers, Boards and Institutions of the Commonwealth of Virginia
Money Point
Military Construction Appropriations for 1973
Cold War Wisconsin
Progress, U.S. Army 1961

Similar in dynamics to Californias Gold Rush were demographic, environmental and financial impacts from the trillions of dollars the
Department of Defense disbursed into California during the Cold War. While the gold rush era was a frenzy of exploitation, the defense
rush was the opposite for a tidal wave of fortune poured into the State, and it became emblematic of what President Eisenhower called the
Military-Industrial Complex. This novel links these two exploitative times through Fernville, a town whose roots are from the 19th-century
gold rush, but its sustenance is the 20th-century missile rush and its characters, despite distractions of romance and mystery over thirty
years, cannot ignore the glint from gold and the shadow cast by uranium. The novel takes place in 1955 and 1986, two watershed years of
the Cold War. If whimsey and a slight parody tend to intrude in the distant narratives of 1955, they are brought up short by the hard edge of
reality in those of 1986. The characters find their relationships drastically change over those years, through the pitfalls of sex and
uranium.NIKE, an easy read in spite of its troll through the ugly years of the Cold War, gives a slanted and wicked portrayal of life inside
the secret missile industry in 1955. A murder mystery parallels a more serious narrative that greed, hubris and character flaw, along with the
playing out of those dark and lurking contingencies, can potentially visit disaster upon both an individual and a society.
Hearings Before the Permanent Subcommittee on Investigations ....
Air Defenses of the United States Army 1950-1979 : an Introductory History and Site Guide
Study of Regulations and Procedures, Classification and Dissemination of Information. Special Subcommittee No. 6 of the Committee on
Armed Services, House of Representatives, Eighty-fifth Congress, Second Session, Under the Authority of H. Res. 67
Department of Defense Appropriations for 1970
Flight International
Research development, test, and evaluation. Language changes. General provisions. Statements of members of Congress, interested
organizations and individuals
This highly detailed and well-illustrated single-volume work documents the evolution of warfare
across history through weaponry and technological change. • Contains more than 260 entries of
weapons and technological changes • Features 25 sidebars that provide interesting insights as to
the employment of the weapons and changes • Appropriate for students in high school, college,
and military academies as well as general readers interested in the history of weaponry •
Provides a bibliography and index
The Report of the Adjutant General of the Commonwealth of Virginia for the Period...
Missile Flight Simulation
An Interim History and Preservation Plan for Nike Site SF-88L, Fort Barry, California
Index of Administrative Publications
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